






Leather Look Double Bed
For that additional luxury, this Amber leather look bed
makes a great addition, ideal for the higher end 
properties.

Upgrade Price :  £200
On its own : £295

Chatsworth Double Bed
Provide a unique bedroom in your investment 
property and stand out from the crowd with the
Chatsworth Double Bed

Upgrade Price : £95
On its Own : £190

Kitchen/Diner Bar Stool
This bar stool is ideal for the breakfast bar

On its own : £49

Chrome and Glass Luxury Extendable Dining Table
This luxury chrome and glass dining table is one 
of our most popular upgrades. 
It adds that finishing touch to the dining/kitchen space.

Upgrade Price : £349
On its own : £499

Luxury Pack
The luxury pack includes the finishing touches such
as a mirror in the lounge, fluffy cushions, imported 
artwork, twigs, vases and flowers, bedside lamps, etc

On its own : £395

Make your buy-to -let even more attractive with these luxury upgrades!

  



Luxury Coffee Table Set
For added luxury, this 5 piece coffee table unit sets 
the standard and ensures your property stands out
from the rest.

Upgrade Price : £495
On its own : £595

Ava Coffee Table
Manufactured with a fine Oak finish, the Ava coffee
table is a high quality item and is unique in design.

Upgrade Price : £295
On its own : £395

3 Seater Leather Sofa
This luxury real leather sofa is available in black only. 
It is a superb upgrade from the 2 seater faux leather
sofa, to add that touch of class.

Upgrade Price : £295
On its own : £495

“Arco” Style floor lamp
Create a centre piece with this very stylish “Arco”  
floor lamp. The Marble base weighs 50lbs, and the 
Arc style lamp is sure to get noticed.

On its own only : £295

Media Pack
The Media Pack consists of a 20” Colour TV with
teletext and remote control, a TV Stand and DVD
player, along with associated cables (SCART and Ariel
lead)

On its own only : £175  BEST SELLER

  




